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I request that the following be funded:

Howie C. Morales

to the cultural affairs department•

CATRON CO ELFEGO BACA MEMORIAL & MUSEUM CONSTRUCT
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to design and construct the Elfego Baca memorial and 
museum in Reserve in Catron county

NM FARM & RANCH MUSEUM RENOVATE & CONSTRUCT
nine million dollars ($9,000,000) to plan, design, renovate, construct and equip the New 
Mexico farm and ranch heritage museum, including information technology and related 
equipment, furniture and infrastructure, exhibits, a rural life center, the Tortugas kitchen, a 
special events arena and the main gallery, in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

VAN OF ENCHANTMENT
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase and equip the van of enchantment for 
use by the museums and monuments statewide

to the capital program fund•

FT BAYARD WPA THEATER RENOVATE
five hundred sixty-three thousand dollars ($563,000) to renovate the works progress 
administration theater, including the roof, walls, doors and windows, electrical system, 
restrooms and acoustics, at Fort Bayard in Grant county

to the district attorney of the sixth judicial district•

6TH JUDICIAL DIST ATTORNEY VEHICLES
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase vehicles for the sixth judicial district 
attorney's office in Grant, Luna and Hidalgo counties
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to the district attorney of the seventh judicial district•

7TH JUD DIST ATTORNEY'S OFFICE VEHICLES
twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars ($22,500) to purchase vehicles for the seventh 
judicial district attorney's office in Socorro county

to the department of environment•

LAKE ROBERTS WUA WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish 
improvements to the water system for the Lake Roberts water users association in Grant 
county

ROSEDALE MDWCA IMPROVE
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct and equip water 
system improvements for the Rosedale mutual domestic water consumers association in 
Grant county

TROUT MTN WATER ASSOC IMPROVE
seven hundred thirty-nine thousand dollars ($739,000) to plan, design and construct 
improvements to the water system for the Trout Mountain water association in Grant county

ARENAS VALLEY MDWCA WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish 
improvements to the water system of the Arenas Valley mutual domestic water consumers 
association in Grant county

BAYARD RGNL WASTEWATER FCLTY CONSTRUCT
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to construct a regional wastewater facility to serve 
Santa Clara, Fort Bayard and Bayard in Bayard in Grant county

BAYARD RGNL WASTEWATER FCLTY CONSTRUCT
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to construct a regional wastewater facility to serve 
Santa Clara, Fort Bayard and Bayard in Bayard in Grant county

BAYARD WATER STORAGE TANKS DEMOLITION
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) for demolition and lead abatement of water storage 
tanks in Bayard in Grant county
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BAYARD WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the 
water distribution system in Bayard in Grant county

HANOVER MDWCA WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE
six hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($645,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and 
furnish improvements to the water system for the Hanover mutual domestic water consumers 
association in Grant county

HURLEY WASTEWATER SYSTEM IMPROVE
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 
the wastewater system in Hurley in Grant county

HURLEY WATER SYSTEM CONSTRUCT
three million five hundred thousand dollars ($3,500,000) to purchase water rights for, plan, 
design and construct water system improvements in Hurley in Grant county

SANTA CLARA WATER AND SEWER SYSTEMS IMPROVE
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the water and 
sewer systems in Santa Clara in Grant county

SILVER CITY BULLDOZER PURCHASE
four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to purchase a landfill bulldozer for the 
Southwest solid waste authority in Silver City in Grant county

SILVER CITY COMPACTOR PURCHASE
one hundred seventy-seven thousand dollars ($177,000) to purchase a landfill compactor for 
the Southwest solid waste authority in Silver City in Grant county

SILVER CITY FRANKS WELL FIELD IMPROVE
one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design and construct water 
system improvements, including expansion of the transmission line, to the Franks well field 
in Silver City in Grant county

SILVER CITY LANDFILL CELL AND CONVENIENCE STATION
two hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($245,000) to redesign, construct and equip the 
expansion of the cell and the convenience station at the main landfill in Silver City in Grant 
county
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POLVADERA MDWCA WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, purchase, install and construct 
water system improvements, including equipment and a well, for the Polvadera mutual 
domestic water consumers association in Socorro county

MAGDALENA WASTEWATER LAGOON IMPROVE
one hundred twenty thousand dollars ($120,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and 
install improvements to the wastewater lagoon, including a liner, related infrastructure and 
equipment, in Magdalena in Socorro county

SOCORRO LANDFILL DISPOSAL CELL CONSTRUCT
five hundred sixty thousand dollars ($560,000) to plan, design and construct a landfill 
disposal cell and related structures in Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO WASTEWATER SYSTEM
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase rights of way and easements for, plan, 
design and construct wastewater system improvements and extensions, including purchase 
and installation of related infrastructure and equipment, in Socorro in Socorro county

to the department of transportation•

RESERVE DOWNTOWN IMPROVE
two million eight hundred thousand dollars ($2,800,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 
road improvements, including drainage and pedestrian improvements, in downtown Reserve 
in Catron county

RESERVE STREET IMPROVEMENTS
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct street improvements, 
including drainage, in Reserve in Catron county

ROSEDALE RD IMPROVE-GRANT CO
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 
Rosedale road in Grant county

BAYARD STREETS IMPROVE
five hundred sixty thousand dollars ($560,000) to plan, design and construct street 
improvements, including drainage, in Bayard in Grant county
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NM HWY 356 IMPROVE-GRANT CO
four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to plan, design and construct road 
improvements, including sidewalks, lighting and drainage, on New Mexico highway 356 in 
Grant county

STEWART ST BRIDGE-BAYARD
two hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($275,000) to plan, design and construct a bridge 
on Stewart street in Bayard in Grant county

DIAZ & CARRASCO AVES IMPROVE-HURLEY
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct improvements, 
including drainage improvements, to Diaz and Carrasco avenues in Hurley in Grant county

HURLEY STREETS IMPROVE
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct improvements, including 
drainage, to streets in Hurley in Grant county

SANTA CLARA STREETS IMPROVE
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to streets in 
Santa Clara in Grant county

12TH ST/SWAN/SILVER ST IMPROVE-SILVER CITY
two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design and construct street and drainage 
improvements, including pavement replacement, to Twelfth street, Swan street and Silver 
street in Silver City in Grant county

SILVER CITY CHIHUAHUA HILL AREA STS IMPROVE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct street and drainage 
improvements, including sidewalks, in the Chihuahua hill neighborhood in Silver City in 
Grant county

SILVER CITY DOWNTOWN STREETLIGHTS CONSTRUCT
ninety-five thousand dollars ($95,000) to plan, design, construct and install streetlights from 
the College avenue bridge over San Vicente creek to Texas street, in Silver City in Grant 
county

SOCORRO CO ROADS IMPROVE
eight hundred fifty thousand dollars ($850,000) to plan, design and construct road 
improvements in Socorro county
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SOCORRO CO STORM WATER SYSTEM
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan a storm water system in Socorro county

FAULKNER RD IMPROVE-SOCORRO
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct improvements, 
including purchase and installation of related infrastructure and equipment, to Faulkner road 
in Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO STREETS IMPROVE
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct street 
improvements, including related infrastructure and equipment, in Socorro in Socorro county

to the department of game and fish•

BEAVER MITIGATION EQUIPMENT
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to purchase beaver mitigation equipment for the New 
Mexico game and fish department for use statewide

to the interstate stream commission•

GILA/SAN FRANCISCO RIVERS FEASIBILITY STUDY
six million dollars ($6,000,000) for a feasibility study for water control and conservation on 
the Gila and San Francisco rivers in Grant, Hidalgo and Catron counties

to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

ALB FOOD DISTRIBUTION FACILITY CONSTRUCT
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, renovate and 
equip a facility and land for the collection and distribution of food for the needy of greater 
Albuquerque in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

CATRON CO AMBULANCE FACILITY
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to design and construct an ambulance facility 
in Catron county

CATRON CO COURTHOUSE RENOVATE & ADD
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to acquire property for and to plan, design, 
construct, equip and furnish additions and renovations to the courthouse in Catron county
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QUEMADO OUTDOOR REC AREA
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design and construct a community outdoor 
recreation area, including a rodeo arena, shooting range, bicycle trail, walking trail and 
picnic area, in Quemado in Catron county

CATRON CO EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT FACILITY ADDITION
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to construct, equip and furnish the county emergency 
management facility and fair building in Reserve in Catron county

CATRON CO FAIRGROUNDS WALKING BRIDGE CONSTRUCT
seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design and construct a walking bridge at the 
county fairgrounds in Catron county

CATRON CO JAIL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES ADDITIONS
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish 
additions to the county jail administrative offices in Reserve in Catron county

CATRON CO MEDICAL CENTER ADDITIONS
one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000) to design, construct, equip and furnish 
additions to the Catron county medical center in Reserve in Catron county

RESERVE CITY HALL EXPAND
five hundred seventy thousand dollars ($570,000) to plan, design, construct and equip an 
expansion to city hall and the fire department in Reserve in Catron county

RESERVE FIRE DEPARTMENT SUBSTATION CONSTRUCT
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a fire 
department substation in the middle and lower Frisco area of Reserve in Catron county

RESERVE MLTPRPS FCLTY CONSTRUCT
six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to construct and equip a multipurpose facility in 
Reserve in Catron county

GRANT CO BATAAN MEMORIAL PARK CONSTRUCT
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to design, construct and equip Bataan memorial 
park, including roadways, trails, paving, lighting and recreational equipment, in Grant county

GRANT CO CIVIC CTR LAND PURCHASE
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase land for the civic center in Grant county
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GRANT CO VEHICLES PURCHASE
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to purchase vehicles for Grant county

GRANT CO VETERANS MEMORIAL
four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and install a 
veterans memorial in Grant county

HACHITA MDWCA CMTY MLPRPS FCLTY CONSTRUCT
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a 
community multipurpose center for the Hachita mutual domestic water consumers 
association in Grant county

BAYARD ANIMAL CONTROL VEHICLE & EQUIPMENT
forty thousand dollars ($40,000) to purchase a vehicle and equipment for animal control in 
Bayard in Grant county

BAYARD ANIMAL SHELTER CONSTRUCT
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct and equip an animal 
shelter in Bayard in Grant county

BAYARD CITY HALL CONSTRUCT
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and equip renovations to 
the city hall in Bayard in Grant county

BAYARD CMTY CEMETERY CONSTRUCT
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a 
cemetery in Bayard in Grant county

BAYARD CMTY PARK CONSTRUCT
two hundred thirty thousand dollars ($230,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a 
community park in Bayard in Grant county

BAYARD PUBLIC LIBRARY RENOVATE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, expand and renovate the 
public library, including demolition, in Bayard in Grant county

HURLEY CITY HALL AND PUBLIC SAFETY BLDG CONSTRUCT
one million five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($1,550,000) to plan, design, construct, equip 
and furnish a city hall and public safety building in Hurley in Grant county
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HURLEY MAINTENANCE DEPT VEHICLES PURCHASE
one hundred sixty thousand dollars ($160,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the 
maintenance department in Hurley in Grant county

SANTA CLARA INDUSTRIAL PARK EXPAND
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design and construct an expansion of 
the industrial park, including infrastructure, in Santa Clara in Grant county

SANTA CLARA PUBLIC SAFETY BLDG
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, renovate, construct and equip a 
public safety building for the police and fire departments in Santa Clara in Grant county

GRANT CO CHILD CARE FACILITY CONSTRUCT
three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish 
a county-owned child care facility in Silver City in Grant county

GRANT CO GILA REGIONAL MED CTR INFO TECH
seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to purchase and install information 
technology, including related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, for Gila regional 
medical center in Silver City in Grant county

GRANT CO GILA REGIONAL MED CTR MAMMOGRAPHY EQUIP
eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to purchase and install equipment for digital 
mammography at the Gila regional medical center in Silver City in Grant county

GRANT CO GILA REGIONAL MED CTR WOMEN AND INFANTS
one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and 
furnish a women's and infants' center at the county-owned Gila regional medical center in 
Silver City in Grant county

GRANT CO REGIONAL DISPATCH AUTH EQUIP & FURNISH
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to purchase and install equipment, furnishings and 
information technology for the Grant county regional dispatch authority in Silver City in 
Grant county

SILVER CITY LA CAPILLA HERITAGE PARK IMPROVE
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct and equip improvements 
to La Capilla heritage park in Silver City in Grant county
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SILVER CITY LA CAPILLA PARK EXPAND
five hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($525,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 
expansions, including an amphitheater, restroom and parking lot, at La Capilla heritage park 
in Silver City in Grant county

SILVER CITY LA CAPILLA PARK PLAY AREA IMPROVE
forty-five thousand dollars ($45,000) to plan, design, construct and equip play areas at La 
Capilla heritage park in Silver City in Grant county

SILVER CITY MEMORY LANE CEMETERY EXPAND
one million three hundred thousand dollars ($1,300,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and 
furnish an expansion to Memory Lane cemetery in Silver City in Grant county

SILVER CITY TOWN HALL CONSTRUCT
seven million dollars ($7,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a town hall, 
including parking area, to comply with the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act 
of 1990 in Silver City in Grant county

SOCORRO CO PARKS IMPROVE
five hundred eighty thousand dollars ($580,000) to plan, design and construct improvements 
to Polvadera, Escondida, Veterans and San Antonio parks in Socorro in Socorro county

MAGDALENA FIRE STATION ADD
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct additions to the 
fire station in Magdalena in Socorro county

MAGDALENA MUNICIPAL COMPLEX CONSTRUCT
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to construct the municipal complex, including the 
village hall, council chambers, public works office, parking lot and landscaping, in 
Magdalena in Socorro county

SOCORRO CO CENTER CONSTRUCT
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct a county center, 
including demolition of the Ernest Peralta building, in Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO CO DETENTION CENTER IMPROVE
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design and construct repairs and 
improvements to the county detention center, including purchase of equipment, in Socorro in 
Socorro county
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SOCORRO CO MLTPRPS YOUTH CTR IMPROVE
three hundred twenty thousand dollars ($320,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and 
furnish improvements to the county multipurpose youth center in Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO CO ROAD DEPT BUILDING CONSTRUCT
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a road 
department building in Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO CONVENTION CTR/RODEO/RECREATION FACILITIES
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct convention center, 
rodeo and recreation facilities in Socorro in Socorro county

to the board of regents of New Mexico institute of mining and technology•

NMIMT ICASA FACILITY EQUIP
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to furnish and equip the institute for complex 
additive systems analysis facility at the New Mexico institute of mining and technology in 
Socorro in Socorro county

NMIMT WELLNESS CENTER CONSTRUCT
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct a wellness center at 
New Mexico institute of mining and technology in Socorro in Socorro county

to the public education department•

BOOTHEEL CONSORTIUM EQUIP
one million one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($1,150,000) to design, purchase and furnish 
communications and office equipment and information technology, including related 
equipment, furniture and infrastructure, for the Bootheel consortium of six school districts in 
Grant, Hidalgo, Luna and Catron counties

MAGDALENA HIGH SCHL ALL-WEATHER TRACK
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to construct an all-weather track at Magdalena 
high school in the Magdalena municipal school district in Socorro county

to the state parks division of the energy, minerals and natural resources department•
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CITY OF ROCKS STATE PARK IMPROVE
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct improvements at City 
of Rocks state park in Grant county

RIO GRANDE TRAIL CONSTRUCT
six hundred fifty thousand dollars ($650,000) to plan, design and construct the Rio Grande 
trail in Bernalillo, Valencia, Sandoval, Socorro, Sierra, Dona Ana, Santa Fe, Rio Arriba and 
Taos counties

STATEWIDE PARKS & TRAILS IMPROVE
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) for state park and trail improvements statewide

to the board of regents of western New Mexico university•

WNMU ATHLETIC FACILITIES IMPROVE
one million nine hundred thirty-three thousand dollars ($1,933,000) to plan, design, 
construct, equip and furnish improvements to athletic facilities, including the field house, at 
western New Mexico university in Silver City in Grant county

WNMU ECKLES HALL DORMITORY RENOVATE
ninety thousand dollars ($90,000) to plan, design and construct renovations to Eckles Hall 
dormitory at western New Mexico university in Silver City in Grant county

WNMU INFRASTRUCTURE
eight million dollars ($8,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish infrastructure 
at western New Mexico university in Silver City in Grant county

WNMU TOM MCDONALD MEM CTR RENOVATE
eighty-eight thousand dollars ($88,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish 
renovations at the Tom McDonald student memorial center at western New Mexico 
university in Silver City in Grant county

WNMU WIRELESS INFRASTRUCTURE CONSTRUCT
eighty-eight thousand dollars ($88,000) to plan, design and construct infrastructure for 
campus-wide wireless internet at western New Mexico university in Silver City in Grant 
county
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